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Steve Porritt

Dry/and salinity is a major
threat to the resource base of
many rural industries around
Australia. More than 1.8
million hectares of once
productive land are affected
by salinity, with a further 1.6
million hectares at risk in the
next 15 to 25 years in
Western Australia alone.
Much of the past
Commonwealth and State
expenditure on salinity
programs and activities has
been poorly targeted and
coordinated. In view of this, a
national dry/and salinity
program that supports
specific State salinity
management programs has
been established jointly
between the Commonwealth
and State government
agencies.
The Upper Kent River
Catchment is one of five
national focus catchments in
the National Dry/and Salinity
Research Development and
Extension Program being
sponsored by the Land and
Water Resources Research
and Development
Corporation, Murray Darling
Basin Commission and the
National Landcare Program.
Steve Porritt, Project
Manager for the Kent River
focus catchment, reports on
progress to date.
The Kent Catchment
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The program aims to
establish a
comprehensive view
of salinity
management in
certain focus
catchments, and
then apply the
knowledge and
resulting
technologies to
other catchments
around Australia.
What does the national
program want to achieve?
The broad objectives of the
National Program are:
•

•

•
•

•

"To develop and test an
integrated catchment
management (ICM) approach
for addressing dryland salinity,
including approaches to
community participation.
To develop and apply models
for collaborative and multidisciplinary research,
development and extension
that efficiently use national
resources and optimise the
return on investment.
To develop and apply
techniques to manage the
impacts of dryland salinity.
To improve the sustainable
income of land use in areas
affected by or contributing to
dryland salinity.
To ensure that information,
techniques and approaches
generated in this program are
incorporated into National and
State responses to dryland
salinity."

While the National Program has an
emphasis on salinity, the Kent
River project will take a much
broader perspective and examine
all the opportunities for improving
production in the catchment and
improving the financial and social
well being of the community,
consistent with resource
conservation in the area.
4
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National ~~jects in the
Kent catc ent
The research component of the
program includes three
subprograms. The following
projects are underway in the Kent
catchment as part of the national
effort.

Mapping and monitoring
subprogram
A collaborative project between
CSIROand Agriculture Western
Australia that predicted areas at
risk from salinity has been
completed. The technique is being
further tested in 1996 in the
Blackwood and Frankland-Gordon
catchments north of the Kent
catchment, and on the sandplain
landforms of the South Stirlings
area in Albany Shire.
Farmers in the Kent and
neighbouring catchments have
quickly related to the information
presented in the salinity
prediction maps.
The need to alleviate waterlogging
to reduce the spread of salinity is
well recognised by researchers
and farmers. A project has been
set up to give guidance to
subcatchment groups and CALM
and the Department of
Environmental Protection as to
the downstream effects of altering
the natural drainage of an area.

Safe disposal of excess water is
very important to plan if the
optimum solution to this aspect of
salinity management is to be
realised.

Socio - economic subprogram
The Kent Steering Committee was
keen to learn about the perception
that the landholders and their
private consultants had of farm
planning so that the development
of the catchment plan for the Kent
would not be impeded.
A survey in 1995 found that the
acceptance of farm planning was
high but the implementation of
plans was slow. The assessment of
the consultants was that lack of
detailed costings of planned
changes and lack of follow-up
technical support to implement
changes were the major reasons
for farmers not implementing the
plans as rapidly as they could.

Soil I water I plant interactions
subprogram
CALM and the University of
Western Australia are identifying
soil constraints to the growth and
survival of Tasmanian bluegum.
The results of this project will be
vitally important for the
successful establishment of
bluegum plantations and
integrated farm forestry in the 550
to 650 millimetre rainfall zones. In
these zones soil qualities hold the
key to providing enough soil water
to allow trees to survive dry
conditions.

Salinity prediction map of the Kent Catchment.
Green shows saline areas in 1977, light blue shows saline areas in 1988 blue
shows saline areas in 1994, pink shows areas predicted to be at risk. '

Kent River Ss/lnlty

Trend

Flow Weighted Seflnlty (TSS 1000 mg/I)

7~~~~~:::::::~:..:::::.--=~.=;.~~~~~~~----i

Station 4053 is
below the forest
and it records
flow
characteristics
from agricultural
land north of the
forested area.
(Data provided

Data from 1940 - 199~

Why the Kent catchment?
In 1992, representatives of
Agriculture Western Australia,
Water and Rivers'Commtssion and
CSIRO held a workshop to select a
focus catchment in this State. A
short list of about 15 catchments
was discussed and objectively
assessed for the role. Initially the
Kent was ranked fourth in the
process but eventually was
nominated because:
• it is one of the State's few
remaining surface water
supply catchments;
• the catchment landscape is
representative of many of the
catchments in the south-west
of Western Australia;
• the Kent Land Conservation
District Committee was one of
the first established in
Western Australia; and

• much hydrological information
had already been gathered for
the area.

Background information
about the Kent catchment
The 1100 square kilometre
catchment supports some 100
farms in a rainfall range of 550 to
900 millimetres per year with about
1350 millimetres per year pan
evaporation. The long growing
season gives the area a high
agricultural potential if
waterlogging and salinity problems
can be controlled.
Some of the area was developed as
grazing leases in the mid 1800s but
most extensive development
occurred under the War Service
Land Settlement Scheme in the
1950s. Forty per cent of the Upper
Kent catchment has been cleared,
15 per cent is remnant vegetation

on private land and the remaining
45 per cent of the catchment area
is in State forests and reserves.
Clearing bans were enacted in
1977 as part of a program to
preserve rivers with potentially
potable water supplies from
increasing salinity. The average
stream salinity recorded until 1982
was 3200 milligrams per litre at
Rocky Glen in the cleared upper
Kent and 790 milligrams per litre
below the uncleared forest at Styx
Junction. The salinity of the river
is increasing at about 60
milligrams per litre per year.
The predominant farming systems
are grazing of merino sheep and
beef cattle. Only about 15 per cent
is cropped. About 42 per cent of
the farmland in the Upper Kent is
suitable for cropping if steep
slopes and waterlogging can be
managed.
There is potential for increased
agroforestry (blue gums),
viticulture and horticulture in
some parts of the catchment.

How is the national
program managedin the
Kent?
The major change recommended
in the 1991 research review was
that the priorities for research,
development and extension need
to be made by the main
stakeholders in the outcomes of
the effort. For the Kent, the
stakeholders are represented on a
committee called the Kent
Steering Committee.
The Kent Steering Committee is
supported by a group of
government agency staff and
farmers called the Kent Technical
Team.

The Kent Steering Committee. From left: Barbara Madden, Robert Webb
(Chairman) Bob Nulsen, Adrian Webb (National Co-ordinator), Don McFarlane,
John Sprigg, Mick Poole, Geoff Mauger, Steven Porritt. Insert: Dean Trotter, Joan
Cameron, Stan Hall.
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What projects are working towards the Committee's goals?
The threats to sustainable agriculture identified by the Committee and landholders through a survey of 34 of
the 100 landholders in the Upper Kent Catchment in April 1994 have bio-physical, economic and socio-political
components.
The highlighted issues of waterlogging, remnant and riparian vegetation decline, lack of cash to invest in
land protection, and lack of knowledge for diversification were identified by the Committee as the key issues
to be dealt with in the next 15 years if the catchment was to successfully come to grips with the impacts of
salinity.

Physical and biological
component

Economic component

Problems/issues:-

• Market uncertainty
• Lack of cash to invest in land
protection
• Taxation structure
• Inflexibility of industries
(bluegum plantations)
• Attitudes to risk
• Levels of debt
• Lack of labour / under utilisation of women
• Lack of knowledge for
diversification

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Stream Salinity
Secondary soil salinity
Waterlogging
Soil structure
Soil acidity
Soil erosion
Eutrophication
Security of water supplies
Remnant and riparian
vegetation decline
• Wetland decline

Problems/issues:-

Social and political
component
Problems/issues:•
•
•
•

Declining on-farm population
Declining community centres
Declining political influence
Neutral / negative attitudes
of wider community
• Mixed aspirations of
landholders, local and wider
communities

Vision, Strategy and Projects
The Committee has set a vision of developing sustainable land use systems in the Kent catchment. The
role of the Kent Steering Committee is to develop a strategy for implementing an Integrated Catchment
Management plan in the Kent River Catchment that is transferable to other catchments.
The Committee's goals and actions towards them are illustrated in the diagram below.
The strategy to get an ICM
plan for the Kent is to:

Develop an ICM plan
Collate, synthesise and market
relevant information

Develop financial incentives
to promote action
on the ICM plan

Identify agroforestry
options to
stabilise groundwater

--

Optimise the economic and personal
well being of people in the catchment

6
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• publicise the goals of the
Kent Steering Committee as
the on-going principles to
be addressed by agencies
and farmers, and
• develop subcatchment
groups of about ten
landholders to plan and
implement land
management changes based
on:
- integrated drainage
systems approved and
supported by agencies,
- agroforestry and remnant
vegetation planning,
- assessment of agricultural
production options for
major land management
units,
- training in farm and
business management.

Wamballup subcatchment
group
(Mandy Curnow, Landcare
Development Officer) and part of
the Kent Technical Team in 1996
The Wamballup Swamp catchment
is in the south-east portion of the
Kent where the land is very flat,
with meandering creeklines and
large flood plains. These flow
across farmland into a
conservation class wetland on
crown land, one of many wetlands
in the Kent River area. The swamp
is still in good shape although it
receives an annual salt burden
from groundwater discharge in the
catchment.

The group enlisted the help of
Agriculture Western Australia and
called on the results and
information that the national
program was amassing.
Problem definition, mapping and
some investigative drilling were
some of the first steps. The group
put down many shallow bore
holes and recorded water level
and salinities and also the soils
and rock types that were
uncovered.

a 1 metre contour map was
produced of the area, particularly
useful when the total height
change in the catchment is 30
metres across 8000 hectares and
the previous contour maps were
on 10 metre intervals!
This map is being used to enhance
the results from the salinity
prediction mapping for the area
and is pivotal to the flow
modellingwork being done to plan
the overall drainage system. The

Upper Kent River - Wamballup Sub Catchment
Area 8942 ha

Murray Gangell,a landholder and
part of the Kent Technical Team
takes up the story of the Group.
"The Wamballup group started in
February 1994. It has ten
landholders of which six are very
active. The reason the group got
together initially was due to a
submitted application for drainage
by one of the farmers being
rejected.
"Steve Porritt and Kevin Shanhun
from Agriculture Western
Australia when discussing the
drainage situation, spoke to the
farmers about starting a
subcatchment group. The group
with the help of Agriculture
Western Australia started looking
at the Iandcare problems facing
them (such as waterlogging,
encroaching salt areas, rise in
underground watertable) and
working on them as a group.

a -·--·,·
Groundwaterdischarge sites in the Wamballup sub catchment according to the
MAGICModel that was developed by Geoff Mauger of Water and Rivers
Commission.

Information from the deeper
drilling carried out Agriculture
Western Australia was added to
get an accurate picture of what
was below.

map is immediately useful to the
farmers of the catchment as
shallow surface drains can now be
planned much more accurately
and opportunities for water
harvesting more easily identified.

If the group were to do more

"Since the start of the group we
have a one metre contour map of
the catchment, test bores for
groundwater, which are being
monitored monthly, and have a
better understanding of the laws
of drainage. The group feels that
they will continue to work
together for the common goal of
landcare and increasing the
productivity (income) from their
properties."
The first step was to work out
exactly what their problem was
and where were the areas that
they needed to concentrate on.

drainage they would need stable
creeklines to handle the extra
water. All the farmers in the group
wanted to protect or enhance the
stream vegetation they had along
the creeks. The creeks were
surveyed to determine their
condition. Most were in the lower
categories of stability and
condition. A decision was made to
fence out and rehabilitate all the
creeklines in the catchment. This
is an on-goingproject.
Tackling the waterlogging and
integrating the drainage system is
the big task on the group's
agenda. As part of the NDSP work,

Work is continuing on many
fronts:
• using the salinity prediction
map to locate fence lines and
tree plantings;
• the assessment of bushland for
rehabilitation;
• further planning of the
integrated drainage system;
• investigation of saline tolerant
shrubs and grasses on
discharge sites.
The group are particularly
concerned that the flowof water
and the quality of water going in
and out of the swamp be
controlled to preserve the health
WAJOURNALOFAGRICULTURE
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The Wamballup Swamp

What's in a swamp?
(Greg Mair, Department of
CALM, Walpole)
Western Australia is a
stakeholder in the Wamballup
catchment for more reasons
than just the productivity of the
agricultural land. The State also
has an interest in the impact of
land management change and
water flows on the nature
reserve at the bottom of the
catchment.
Sometimes the question is asked
- "so what's in the reserve that
is so special?"
Nature Reserves are for wildlife
and landscape conservation,
scientific study and
preservation of features of
archaeological, historical and
cultural interest.
Wamballup, like the majority of
nature reserves, provides an
important representation of
relatively undisturbed
vegetation types typical of an
8
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area prior to European
settlement. Wamballup is not
just a swamp area, it includes
the adjoining reserve with a
combined area of 475 hectares.
The reserves are valuable
refuges for native fauna and
particularly if linked with
adjoining remnant vegetation on
private property, provide
corridors for movement of
wildlife. Reserves which have
significant water bodies are
often destinations for feeding
and nesting migratory birds,
some of which travel far and
wide around the world. CALM
records have noted 56 species of
birds on the reserve including
some nesting.
Seven fauna species have been
noted on Wamballup reserve
including bandicoots and
echidna. CALM is hoping to
locate more fauna species
during a fauna trapping program
proposed for the reserve in
November 1996.

Some 102 different species of
flora have been recorded for
Wamballup Reserve including
seven species of eucalypt ( and
you thought it only had jarrah
and wandoo!) and eight different
caladenias or spider orchids.
There are no known declared
rare species within the reserve,
but a 'priority four' species,
Villarsia submersa grows in
Wamballup Swamp. Priority four
species are those which have
been adequately surveyed and
whilst rare, are not currently
threatened by any identifiable
factors.
The landforms within
Wamballup Reserve have the
potential to also contain two
rare spider orchids and a
hammer orchid. Further
searches are needed to establish
whether this is so.
So in a nutshell, that's what is in
a swamp.

of the swamp and the surrounding
floodplain. Monitoring gear has
been installed at the entrance and
overflow of the swamp to measure
volumes of water and relative time
it takes to fill and overflow.

Agroforestry options for the
Kent River catchment
Bluegums are being planted in
plantations in the Kent River
catchment on the well-drained,
gravel soils. Although the returns
from bluegums are attractive,
many farmers in the area wish to
retain their traditional enterprises
of sheep and cattle grazing and
cereal cropping. Some landholders
are also interested in developing
horticultural industries like
viticulture and floriculture.
Farmers are also concerned that
the replacement of traditional
farms with bluegum plantations
will increase the rate of population
decline in the area which will
reduce the obligations of the State
and local government to provide
schools and other infrastructure
in the villages of Rocky Gully and
Frankland.
Several projects in the Kent and
neighbouring catchments are
investigating aspects of this issue.

Waterlogging and recharge
control
(Brett Ward, Farm Forestry
Development Officer) Katanning
and part of the Kent Technical
Team.
The management of waterlogging
and recharge of ground water in
the Kent will be boosted as results
from two studies in the Blackwood
Catchment come to hand.
In the first project, funded by
GRDC, Agriculture Western
Australia and CSIRO are assessing
the ability of lucerne and trees to
dewater the landscape and reduce
waterlogging and recharge.
Capable of exploiting soil moisture
at depth year round, lucerne and
trees create a buffer in the soil
against recharge. Determining the
right combination of trees,
perennial pastures and surface

The Kent Expo 1996 held at the Nunijup Hall in the Kent catchment.
drainage offers some hope of
restoring the catchment's
hydrologic balance.
A second, related project is
monitoring several farming
systems that optimise water use
and will assess their effectiveness
in minimising waterlogging and
recharge. This project, funded by
NLP as part of the Blackwood
Regional Initiative, is being
managed by Agriculture Western
Australia.

'Purple gums'
Farmers in the Kent catchment are
first in line to field test a new
hybrid eucalypt with high salt
tolerance and good paper pulp
qualities. The 'purple gum' has
been cloned by CALM scientists
using tissue culture from a cross
between river red gum (Eucalyptus
camaldulensis) and western
bluegum (£. globulus). Dr Liz
Barbour anticipates having
seedlings available in 1998 for field
testing. The 'purple gum' was bred
to produce a commercial product
from waterlogged saline land and
will be a significant advance for
farmers who at present have
limited commercial free options
for managing these areas.

Communicating the
messages
(Lyn Slade, Secretary, Kent LCDC
and part of the Kent Technical
Team.)

Kent Land Conservation District
Committee Newsletter and the
local shire-based newsletters from
Mt Barker (Plantagenet News) and
Cranbrook (Cranbrook
Newsletter).
The Kent River LCDC has a major
role to play in communicating
information to ladholders at the
local level and also to provide
feedback on farmer's perceptions
on how relevant and useful this
information is.
Landholder members of the LCDC
could also have a leadership role
in the use of the results from the
research effort and the
implementation of these within
the catchment.
The LCDC also provides the
framework for the establishment
of subcatchment groups and
should have a role to play in the
coordination of these groups as
well as providing an avenue for
funding applications in support of
landcare work.
The LCDC has a major role in
addressing landcare issues on
land not controlled directly by
local landholders. The bridal
creeper control program is such
an issue, since it involves spraying
of roadsides and reserves in the
catchment.
For futber information contact
Steve Porritt

The information generated by the
project is communicated to the
people in the catchment by the

Albany (08) 9892 8409
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